Plasma-polymerized surfaces for culture of human keratinocytes and transfer of cells to an in vitro wound-bed model.
The aim of this study was to develop plasma-polymerized surfaces suitable for the attachment and culture of human keratinocytes and that would allow their subsequent transfer to a wound-bed model. Keratinocyte attachment has been assessed on a carrier polymer, either untreated or treated with a hydrocarbon plasma polymer, collagen I, or carboxylic-acid-containing plasma copolymers. Cell attachment was poor on the "bare" carrier polymer and hydrocarbon plasma polymer (PP) surfaces. Cell attachment was good and comparable on collagen I-coated carrier polymer and carrier polymer plasma coated with carboxylic acid functionalities. After 24 h of cell culture, surfaces were inverted so that cells were adjacent to a de-epidermalized dermis (DED) for 4 days. After 4 days in contact with DED, the surfaces were removed and the level of residual cells and cells transferred to DED were assessed using a cell viability assay. Cell transfer from the collagen I-coated surface was on the order of 90%. Transfer from the carrier polymer surface and the hydrocarbon-coated surface was poor while cells cultured on acid-containing surfaces showed high levels of transfer. Cell transfer was greatest from those surfaces containing the highest level of acid functionality (ca. 21%). Cell transfer was not significantly affected by the choice of carrier polymer material although some sample-to-sample variation was seen. To determine that plasma-polymerized surfaces could be used clinically, selected samples were sterilized with ethylene oxide. Subsequent analysis and cell culture indicated that the surface chemistry and cell-transfer capability of these plasma-polymerized surfaces were unaffected by the sterilization procedure. Plasma-polymerized carboxylic-acid-containing surfaces show great promise in the field of wound healing, encouraging keratinocyte attachment and permitting keratinocyte transfer to a wound bed.